Abstract. The dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm for GPON system based on traffic detection is proposed, and the algorithm of dynamic allocation is studied. According to the existing problems, the improved scheme is put forward.
burst frame at the start time of the uplink frame. Each T-CONT in the corresponding time slot in the frame to send, until the end of the arrival of the moment.
ONU Report.
DBA algorithm is based on the bandwidth allocation of the ONU within the T-CONT of the number of bytes, the number of cache, it means that before the bandwidth is insufficient, need to allocate more bandwidth value. ONU in the DBRu BURST field to the OLT T-CONT of the BWmap, OLT can be used to control the FLAG ONU. ONU statistics T-CONT buffer accounted for the amount, the above reported block for the OLT to report the cache capacity. On a PON port, the reported block size must be consistent, the size of the ONU registration on the line, passing through the OMCI channel, the default size of 48 bytes. Cache footprint calculation process is: first accumulated t-cont packet size, total number of bytes, divided by the block size and rounding up. Like type (1) . (1) K is the number of data packets; the size of each packet is represented by the size of the unit byte; B is the size of the R.
Bandwidth allocation model
In order to describe the traffic flow of T-CONT, defining the demand rate, representing a fixed time interval, the T-CONT in order to empty the required average rate, unit bit/s. Like type (2) . At the time of the T cache, the amount of data that is new to the T-CONT in the time interval is bit.
(2) Each T-CONT is given a business descriptor, which specifies four bandwidth parameters: fixed bandwidth, bandwidth, maximum bandwidth, and additional bandwidth. I for T-CONT, Alloc-ID, the business descriptors for fixed bandwidth, unit bit/s, which represents the reserved portion of the uplink bandwidth, does not carry out dynamic bandwidth allocation. Regardless of traffic flow size, regardless of the load size of the PON port, the OLT allocates constant bandwidth values for the fixed bandwidth T-CONT. ensure bandwidth, the unit bit/s, as long as the T-CONT business is not enough bandwidth, regardless of the PON port load size, OLT are allocated to their demand value. maximum bandwidth, unit bit/s, represents the maximum bandwidth that a T-CONT can get in any case. Indicates an additional bandwidth, with three state properties: {None, NAB, BE},Respectively, additional bandwidth, additional bandwidth for the type of non guaranteed type or additional bandwidth for the best type. A correct business descriptor, whose parameters are required to meet (3).
Existing algorithms introduced

Algorithm content.
DBA algorithm based on T-CONT hierarchical polling, the total bandwidth of the uplink channel is represented by the maximum byte number 19440, which is FB, and the total bandwidth of the burst header is deducted, the overhead of the DBRu, the space overhead, the PLOAM overhead, and the. OLT gets the T-CONT from the DBRu field of each burst frame, and will be reported as a bandwidth requirement. Next, the T-CONT1 is allocated to the fixed bandwidth of T-CONT1, T-CONT4, T-CONT2, T-CONT3, and T-CONT2, and the bandwidth is allocated to T-CONT3, which is used to ensure the bandwidth allocation, and the T-CONT4, which has the lowest priority, is allocated to the lowest priority.
For T-CONT's demand for bandwidth improvement, the demand bandwidth is not directly used DBRu reported value, but the traffic forecast. Because of the T-CONT reporting requirements and the presence of OLT in the presence of bandwidth and transmission delay, bandwidth scheduling cannot be carried out in real time, so that the error between the distribution and demand. DBA predicts that in the report and the following period of time to reach the T-CONT of new traffic, the new traffic plus the reported value is the demand bandwidth. The traffic prediction uses the linear prediction model, because the network traffic has self-similar characteristics, so the use of historical traffic value to predict future traffic, in order to obtain a relatively accurate T-CONT bandwidth demand.
Algorithm in the realization of the problem.
The problem of the complexity of the algorithm is not considered. A frame of time length of 125us, rely on the processor is difficult to perform the allocation algorithm, the general OLT device at least need to support hundreds of T-CONT, computing time is very tight.
Existing DBA studies have not considered the impact of FEC encoding on the bandwidth allocation, in the simulation model, all FEC ONU attributes are closed state. If you open the ONU FEC attributes, will bring great impact on the existing algorithms: as a result of the additional code block, the quantitative data, and ONU reported value of t-cont cache bytes is DBRu, not encoded, is also an effective load, if in accordance with the reported value to allocate the bandwidth, bandwidth obviously partial small.
In addition to the effective bandwidth of the uplink channel, there are a lot of protocol overhead, including: FEC encoding overhead, the head overhead, the C overhead, the overhead of the burst, the overhead of the DBRu, the overhead of the overhead. But in fact, the cost of the value will be changed with the distribution, if the direct deduction of a maximum fixed value, it is clear that a waste of bandwidth, so it is necessary to make full use of this part of the bandwidth.
In the G.984.3 standard, ONU is required to open the window to complete the sequence number and range. During this period, the DBA cannot allocate the bandwidth, the uplink channel is idle, so the traffic delay will increase, and the algorithm need to consider the impact of the window to the algorithm.
DBA is calculated from the distribution of bandwidth value cannot be directly to the ONU broadcast, need to be transformed into the BWmap Start Stop (Time) and the end of the time (Time), so we need to design additional algorithm to complete this part of the work.
Improved algorithm
Because of the complexity of the algorithm, the T-CONT needs to get a bandwidth and delay will be increased by a number of upstream frames, so it is proposed to solve the problem of single multi frame T-CONT. The time of each calculation and the allocation of a bandwidth is called a computation period, which can be configured for 2-32 uplink frame (125us). Let DBA calculate the cycle to experience the N uplink frame, the bandwidth allocated for T-CONT can appear in each of the uplink frame, but also in the N uplink frame only appear once, which will be divided into two categories: single frame and multi frame T-CONT. For single frame T-CONT, each of the uplink frame for its allocation of bandwidth, so the number of transmission, the interval is small, the delay is smaller, but due to each transmit once, with a frame head and the space overhead, so reduce the efficiency; for multi frame T-CONT, it is just the opposite, the number of transmission is small, so the delay is large, but increased efficiency, reduce bandwidth waste. DBA provides an optional single frame and multi frame mode for the user to select the delay and utilization as an option.
On the basis of the computing period, the concept of B is also presented, which is a compromise between single frame and multi frame. Single frame each frame is sent, multiple frames a calculation cycle to send a. With the next cycle, it can make the transmission frequency between the two, improve the flexibility. For a single frame T-CONT, the time interval of the adjacent two authorization will be smaller, and the delay time is reduced.
Algorithm according to the protocol requirements, the ONU on the line registration required to open the window, not assigned any authorization, in order to guarantee the high quality of service delay, the loss of bandwidth to compensate for the window period. So the T-CONT type, fixed position type and T-CONT type TDM, are defined, and the bandwidth is compensated by the OLT open window, which gives the equivalent loss bandwidth.
Test analysis
An OLT splitter with multiple ONU connections, all ONU Ethernet interface and network analyzer, OLT Ethernet interface with the same network analyzer, thereby forming a closed loop. The network analyzer is responsible for sending the Ethernet packets to ONU, and the OLT, and then return to the analyzer.
In the GPON uplink, the background traffic is injected into each ONU, so that the uplink is close to full load. After that, to an ONU injection of additional traffic, so that the channel is full load. Full flag is no packet loss, and the delay has not significantly changed, at this time to get the maximum throughput of PON. ONU total of 33, all through the optical fiber connected to an OLT. The 33 ONU all configured a default T-CONT: bandwidth type for FIX, traffic 0M, and configuration bandwidth 1M. The first 32 ONU each configuration of a TYPE3 type T-CONT:AB configuration bandwidth 1M, the maximum bandwidth of 1G, the flow is constant for 25M. At this time, the total flow rate is 800M, and then to the thirty-third ONU injection of additional traffic, in different packet length and single multi frame configuration, so that the uplink channel is loaded, the throughput and delay data. The calculation cycle and the next cycle are 8 frames, which are divided into two groups. The first group T-CONT is configured as a single frame, which is configured as a single frame and a multi frame conversion, respectively, to test the full load throughput and packet delay in different cases, such as table 1. The packet length is 512 bytes, 1024 bytes, 1280 bytes, 1518 bytes, and the mixture of the length of the packet. For second sets of tests, the change of single multi frame configuration, all T-CONT configuration for multi frame, other parameters are unchanged, the test data is shown in table 2. Compared with the first and two groups of data, it can be seen that the first group is configured as a single frame, the smallest delay mode, the throughput is small, the delay is small; the second group is configured for multi frame, which improves the throughput and the delay time.
Summary
First of all, the paper introduces the DBA algorithm, introduces the GPON uplink channel multiplexing rule, and then describes the existing DBA research results, analyzes the existing problems, and puts forward the improvement strategy, introduces the improved algorithm. Finally, the performance of the DBA algorithm in the actual scene is tested.
